
Feel the freedom 
of cordless design.

Small head with 6 position
settings for access to
entire oral cavity     

Large, flush-mounted ON/OFF
button for easy operation

Set speed, torque and 
other settings with ease

Easy to clean base 
for asepsis 

Easy to read LCD display

TC2
Cordless Motor

SybronEndo’s EndoTouch TC2 is the next  

generation in cordless motors. The TC2 features 

a large LCD display, simple 5-key operation and a 

lightweight, ergonomic design to ensure comfort 

and ease of use during even the most delicate 

endodontic procedures. The auto reverse and 

alarm functions indicate the load is about to reach 

the pre-set torque level, allowing you to unload 

the file even before the auto reverse sets in.  

With the new digital operating interface, changing  

settings on the TC2 is much easier and more  

intuitive than ever before.

TC2

PART # DESCRIPTION

815-9141 TC2 Cordless HP 220V
Motor handpiece, EndoTouch push-button head 16:1, 
220V power cord, battery charger, F-type spray nozzle, 
motorcap,quick start guide, instruction for use

815-9124 EndoTouch Push-Button Head 16:1

815-9125 EndoTouch Swing Latch Head 16:1

815-9142 M4 TC2 Handpiece
Introducing the NEW  M4 TC2 Handpiece  
for use with hand files

To order contact your local representative  
or your authorized SybronEndo dealer.
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TC2

Rotary NiTi files
For use with the TC2 cordless motor

Twisted not ground, for  
extreme flexibility. TF’s efficient 
3-file system allows you to 
quickly navigate even the most  
complicated canal anatomy  
with confidence.

The newest edition to  
SybronEndo’s NiTi family, 
K3XF features the flexibility of  
TF with the added safety and 
strength provided by K3’s  
unique cross section.

SybronEndo’s original NiTi file, 
the K3 has proven  
dependability featuring a 
unique cross section for  
superior strength and safety.

K3 K3XF
Rotary Nickel Titanium File
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Ready to use. 
The TC2 supports most major brands of NiTi files along with 5 programs 
which can easily be set for each type of file.

Navigate with ease.  
The 6 position type head allows the direction of the contra angle to be  
adjusted for increased comfort and easier access.

Versatile functions.  
Choose to engage the “auto reverse”, “auto stop” or “auto reverse off” 
functions based on your preference.

Plenty of working time. 
Operate the TC2 continuously for approximately 1.2 hours before recharging.


